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CHAIS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Why do Men UPinK t «• mercury will iiwly deetrey ibe ihu. ol smelt «Ml

"ïùhir do men drink ? There le nothing -r ti,-wb.> -v. n mimn.
wny au fMfce in beer or winv ",l”",llKl"1" 11 s .1 wiildnleasaut to the taste m ueer orrait, . ,;i„ ■ . t, :.  .-.v

- whisky. Beer has a tang that Is i*•1 > 1 >•*»•'. • 'in <1.1: .,.t .• v , y \ ,v ,, ...n :um \><
0 ,1.. l.v iicid. Alcohol is a fiery liquor ]V;KO<l"1 1 •••«..... v.- i u, il.il
made by aciu. « « .. 1 ' 1 ! 1 1 ‘ • >,.v ,* < o..
that burns the lining of the. throat and 1 . t .,0 , . , 1., n v «

,1. y, acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
II. ,i,i„v V At nrst tIn• v 'Ahy d«> men ,l.ri1.nk/ A,1 nr, t,u>

drink for sociability s sake, because - . Tou-d.., oiu-. 1 j. < > x ■ :
they are out “ to have a good time,’’ he- • 
eause they think it mauly to go into a 
saloon, and stand up at the liar, and 

dram. They feel big. The

Vvolceoioiml.
I'l'V’Ml 1.111 
i ««* t. Ilou
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hnvc 8-
drink is rather sickening to them, 
especially If they ta' e much of it, hut 
wh,t does that matter, are they nut 
« 0‘ut fur a lark !” Alcuhul is a poison. 
Drink a quart of whisky at one time 
and it will kill you. Taking it in 
smaller quantities prevents it from 
being immediately deadly, but the con
stant use of it is, after all, only a slower

P°Why (h> men drink ? There is a sense 
of exhilaration after several drinks of 
liquor, because the action of the heart 
is quickened. It throbs faster under 
the stimulant. The br In, too, feels 
the excitement of the feverish blood. 
There is a false sense of gayety. But 
after the poison loses its power on tho 
system to enforce along the speed of 
the circulation of the blood, there is a 
reaction. The spirits droop. The heart 
si,,».down in its pulsation- below normal. 
There is a feeling of oppression and of 
sadness.

If a man gets drunk, the stomach 
sickens bi-fore he gets over the spell, 
anil the blood takes some time before it 
is rid of the poison. If his kidneys are 
not in prime condition, they filter out 
the impurities slowly and even in 
doing so, become themselves more de
generate.

Why do men drink ? There is no 
benefit from liquor. It does not add to 
a p'an's strength, nor increase his cap
acity to work, nor help him to achieve

Men who put character above wealth. 
Men who possess opinions and a will. 
Men who see the divine in the c< m-

Factory 543.

Specialists in W. J, SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dunda» Street
Men who would rather bo right than 

be president.
Men who wi 1 not lose their individu

ality in a crowd.
Men who will not think anything pro

fitable that is dishonest.
Men who will be honest in small 

things as well as in great things.
Men who will make no compromise 

with questionable things.
Men whose ambitions are not con 

fined to their own selfish desires.
Men who arc wil'ing to sacrifice pri

vate interests fur the public good.
Men who are not afraid to take 

chances : who are afraid of failure.
Men of courage, who are not cowards 

in any part of their nature.
Men who are larger than their busi

ness ; who overtop their vacation.
Men who will give thirty-six inches 

for a yard, and thirty-two quarts for a 
bushel.

Men who will not have one brand of 
honesty for business purposes and an
other for private life.

Young men who will be true to their 
highest ideals in spite of the sneers and 
laughter of their companions.

FIGURE PAINTING and
MURAL DECORATION

Open Day and Nu.ht Phone 586.

A SPLENDID GIFT

••eftNZONl”Wall Panels and 
Decorative Pictures

BY

T. A. DflLYShe hoped nobody would notice it. And 
do you think good will come of it when 
you tell Harriet that Ellen said she was 
too stingy to join the reading club or 
the sewing circle ? Probably poor Har
riet has drains upon her purse she can
not mention and the knowledge of Ellen's 
remark will hurt even more than your 
unkindness in repeating it. But what’s 
the use. These ultra-truthful women 
know that no good is done by repeating 
unkind remarks or telling unpleasant 
truths.

It costs so little to say nice things, 
and the result in another's pleasure is 
out of all proportion to our trouble.
We ought all of us to be ashamed of
ourselves when we let pass the oppor- , „ . , , . . . .
tunitv to tell someone of the kind No* does your way of talking l.rmg went on to explain that he had found 
things we heard said about them, out the best side vf yourself and of an empty library in a house which ho 
When your friend has done a good those y„u talk to ? had purchased in Kensington, ills
piece of work, praise it. When she does Sc......I gives you tremendous oppor- only condition was that the volumes
a kindly tactful thing, express your ad- tuniti s of adding to the kindliness and should be handsome The bookseller aug- 
miration. When she looks well or ha, nice-,niudedness of the world : for there gested that half of them should be bound 
on a particularly becoming garment tell you talk with a large number who, like In Russia and halt in Morocco. 'What 
her so, when the contrary is true in anv yourself, are not yet made, and who are, on earth is to hinder you from having 
of these instances, just keep your them".,re, more colored by the person the lot bound in Cleveland? was tho
thoughts to yourself. Learn to say only they talk to than older people would be. unexpected response,
kind things. Repeat the good and ig- There are people in the world who 
nore the evil. never hear unkind gossip or vulgar

_ jokes, for no one would think of saying
Do You Talk up or Down? such things to them. 1 know girls who Professor George Porter, principal of

The following paragraphs on couver- would never have such things said— th(. ifallsvillo schools, has continually 
sation, from “Stray Thoughts for who would never get a letter written to tuld the pupii8 that they should think
Girls," are applicable to talkers of all them that was not of a nice tone < twice before they speak. One cold

; cause, instinctively, their friends would | mopn. ]a9t week Professor Porter
Some people are like Kay, in Ander- ^el such thi,lgS uUt °l harmony w,th backed up to the stove, after having

son's •• Snow Queen,” they have a bit of th™;, „ gi„9 are ailly, or apiteful, or ZTittie'bJ” “'thS'Z.tlS?:

ice in their heart, and they «e all the Ilot quite nice in what they say to you, havin ' been permitted to talk,
smallnesses and absurdities about them, it ‘ a bad compliment; do not a‘*r. navmg permit» i to t
instead of hying alive to the pathos, or ]n vom-own mind mere! v condemn them. ' "
endurance, or good-nature of the appar- Th* would no( . it lto you if they Professor 1 orter, i vetumkvu once, 
ently stupid lives around them. They feit you above talk of that kind. You “Think again,” he replied,
are always in a critical, carping, super- m ’be above lt ;n your own mind and “I’ve thinked twiced,"said theyoung-
ior frame in mind. These people can - {eel tha(. r home surroundings ster. 
often talk brilliantly, but it is thin. are on a higher level than such talk;
You cannot have a large mind without but either you have not had the cour- 
a large heart. “ XX e live by admiration, to show your colors, or else you are 
hope and love ; without these, we that in vour heart and they know it 
cease to live—we wither. by instinct.

The best talk is kindly. A good 
talker makes other people feel they are 
much cleverer than they had before 
realized ; they are at their best, thanks 
to the listener who draws out the best 
side of them. It is delightful to be with 

people—you are sure of hearing 
good talk—interesting subjects spring 
up wherever they are.

Perhaps you have a friend staying 
with you who is one of these delightful 
people, and you say : “ Oh, dear ! I 
must go and pay a duty visit—it will 
be so dull, but do come with me." And 
lo and behold ! that visit is delightful, 
for your frieud made that dull ; erson 
into an interesting one by getting her 
to talk and show her real self. For the 
real self of every soul is interesting, 
only it often has "such a “ buried life" 
that we are not skillful enough to find it.

These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, arc 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.
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success.
XVhy do men drink ? It is an expen

sive habit. Only one drink a day of 
fifteen cent liquor means a yearly out
lay of $54.75. And where is the 
drinker who take only one dram a day ?
Even if he does not drink regularl -, a 
periodical spree costs a lot of money, 
and the frequent treating uf boon com
panions exhausts his savings.

XVhy do men drink ? It is injurious 
to health. Lifo insurance companies 
will not take men who work in 
breweries unless they are total ab
stainers. Athletes are forbidden to 
touch it. Men who meet with serious 
accidents or who have to submit to sur
gical operations, usually have much bet
ter chances of recovery if they are not 
liquor drinkers than if their vital organs 
are affected by alcohol.

XVhy do men drink ? It is an objec- every 
tion to a man in the eyes of employers, a cold snap in the dog days.
It is a hindrance to promotion if a man's Not every one has the happy faculty 
breath smells of liquor in business of drawing the best out of others, but no 
hour*. It is a danger if a man has work one need be guilty of the vulgarity of 
involving the safety of other people, consciously seeking to put them at a 
like drivers, engineers, etc., for an disadvantage.
extra glass means ’intoxication, and in- Snubs have a way of coming home to 
toxication often causes accidents, and roost that is as surprising to the snub- 
accidents occasion death. ber as when her pet Tabby avenges a

Wey do men drink ? It is the cause tweaked tail with her claws, 
of a legion of evils—brawls, thefts, pov- Be affable. Most of us can forgive an 
erty, insanity, etc. .Almost all crim- injury quicker than a rudeness.
Inals in penitentiaries were addicted to Be affable. There is no one so lowly 
drink. Many of tho inmates of poor that her good-will can be scorned, and 
houses and insane asylums were brought nothing so quickly makes ill-will as 
to their present misery by liquor. haughtiness.

XVhy do men drink ? It is a frequent Be affable. If you are not p easant 
occasion of sin. It excites the because it comes natural, be pleasant 
passions. It 'arouses anger. It stirs because it is the only manner that is 
desire. It strengthens the inclinations well bred.
of nature and weakens the will. It drives Some people lack affbility because 
away the grace of God. It darkens the they want to be disagreeable, others be- 
soul. It closes the door of heaven. It cause they are naturally stiff and re
opens the door of hell. Now is a good served. The former might as well re- 
opportunity to take the course of safety, concile themselves to hatred; the latter 
of strength, of courage, of virtue, of sue- should take a course in cordiality, n. 
cess. Give up the habitual use of C. Orphan Friend, 
liquor. Even the moderate drinker is Don't Tell Unpleasant Truths, 
in peril, if he takes alcohol into his Kindness does not seem 
system every day. He does not take it naturai characteristic of children. It 
for nothing—he wants enough of it to h*as tQ bc carefuiiy and persistently cul- 
feel stimulated. The quantity has to tivatc(b \ kindly, pleasant, agreeable 
bc steadily increased. He does not in- manner*is an ear-mark of the grown-up. 
tend to become a confirmed drinker. Apparently there 
But he goes on and on moderately, until &nd ‘ womc‘n who remain 
the longing for liquor is practically un- ta9tc9 and judgment and general mental 
controllable. The sot's the man whose* development all their lives, if one may 
body is saturated with the poison, never I b„ tbe am0uut of unkindness one
designed to become an inebriate. Tern-1 j,ome9 across everywhere. The number 
per a nee is good. Total abstinence is women old enough to be altogether
best. Between them lies the way of the I wn-up wbo delight in making re
man who makes three resolutions. I ^iar^g wb;cb cut and scorch, is sadden

1. I will drink but only with ex- .

London - CanadaXVhere Girls Make Mistakes.
Many girls think they are demeaning 

themselves if they are approachable. 
They cultivate an Icy manner as the 
hall-m irk of respectability.

Don't be afraid of being pleasant. It 
cannot hurt you and will be as good as 
a tonic for all you meet.

XX’hat though you do think yourselt 
superior to most of your acquaintances, 
is it good taste to placard your belief by 
a freezing countenance?

There is nothing like affability to 
conceal one’s family skeletons. A 
haughty manner is a direct bid for the 
rest of the world to rake up ancestral 
secrets that you thought buried under a 
mound of gold.

The secret of yany a homely girl's 
success is an affable manner that makes 

one she meets feel as welcome as

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,1IE "THINKED" l',I(. 11T.

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily aaBimilatod, 
and absorbed into tbe circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation ol iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.‘‘Then speak."

“Yes, sir. I thinked your coat-tail 
was a-scorchiu'; now 1 think it is 
ablaze," replied the obedient urchin.— 
Hallsville (Mo.) News.

For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
CanadaToronto,AMPLE IlEA>ON.

During the trial of a man who had 
made an unsuccessful attempt at suicide, 
a lawyer had badgered the witnesses to 
an exasperating extent, and evidently 
intended to pursue the same course 
with a meek appearing little Irishman 
who next took the stand.

“X'ou say you talked with the accused 
an hour after his attempt?" the lawyer 
demanded.

“I did," was the direct reply.
“.And did he give any reason for 

attempting to commit suicide?"
“He did, an* it was a good reason."

A Cleveland bookseller tells the “Well, and what reason did he give?" 
following amusing story of a conversa- “Sure, an’ he said he wanted to kill 
tion beheld recently with a well-to-do himself," I’at answered, and fora mo- 
but illiterate client. “I must have men^ eVen his honor could not control 
some books," the latter remarked, and bis laughter.—Harper’s XVeekly.

WIT AND HUMOR. General Agent

Two telephone girls were talking 
over the wire. Both were d scussing 
what they should wear, 
this important conversation 
v. ice Interrupted, Baking humbly for .• 
number. One of the girls became indig
nant, and scornfully asked, “ What line 
do you think you are on, anyhow?" 
“ Well,’’ said the man, “ I am not sure, 
but judging from what l have heard I 
should say I was on a clothes-line."

In the midst of 
a masculine

I Very Low Rate 
tor Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

Return from

$74.10 LONDON
Good going

May 20 to Sept. 30

urn limit Oct. 31. Liberal stopovers 
choice of routes. Go by the direct 

nadian line see your own country the 
st. the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
ittle Exposition and other spec al attrac-

Ret
WideThe old couple were eating their first 

meal with their son after 1-is return from Cai
college. “Tell us, John," said his We
father, “what have you learned at col
lege? "

“ Oh, lots of things," said the son, as 
lie recited his course of studies 
“Then," he concluded, “I’ve also 
studied logic."

“ Logic? " said the old man. 
is that, my bo} ? "

“ Well," replied the son, “let me 
give you a demonstration. How many 
chickens are on that dish, father?"

“ Two," said the old man.
“ Well," said John, “ I can prove that 

there are three." Then he stuck his 
fork in one, and said, “ That is one, isn't 
it?" - ' - w 1,0

“ Yes," replied the father.
“ And this is two,” sticking the fork 

into the second.
“ X’es," replied the father again.
“ X\\ 11, don't one and two make three?’ 

replied John, triumphantly.
“Well, I declare," said his father, Devotion to Mary

“you have learned things at college, light on the road which leads to *<’<• 
Well, mother," continued the old man, It reassures and encourages us and it 
to his wife, “ I w.U give you one of the keeps before our eyes Mary as our ex
chickens to eat, and I will take the other, ample, 
and John can have the third. How is 
that, John ?"

great many men 
children in

THIS 18 THE 
SHEET 

METAL AGE.

To make a fac
tory, warehouse, 
barn, shed or 

outbuilding of any de
scription, wind, water, 
snow, fire and lightn
ing proof cover it 
with

”T*Galt 
Corrugated 
~~i Sheets

Ta'k it over With
Nearest C. P R Agcul or write 

R. L Thompson. P. P. A . Tcroato[
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Thev are certainly very disagreeable 
„ , people to meet, those women who de
Therefore I will not touch liquor auy j)t [n telling you everything that is 
two days in succession. unpleasant regarding your past, present

3. I will not enter saloons. 1 or [„tUre, your personal belongings or
Young men starting out in life, the appearance. How they get into

"ay nf sobriety is the only secure path. I ctucd habit is a mystery. The worst 
The man of firm will, clear brain and I j .g ^ )i:t| tj1(1y frequently cajole their 
sound body, is the one who will win. I con9cjeB<es into believing that it is 
The three T's, temperance, thrift and tlu,jr dld(,0 tell tlu'ir neighbors all ti e 
truth will lead to triumph.— Catholic 1 ulmic.mal\t truths they can master. 
Columbian. ' Supposing it is true that there was a

Wise to Marry, Marry Young. I t;mP wben your next door neighbor did 
Young people of to day laugh at I not wear such stylish gowns, w a pos 

mate, -making, just as they'laugh at the sible good is served by your mentioning 
seriousness with which their grand-I it ? She knows it as well as 30 1
parents regarded love and marriage. I she certainly won t thank you fo g- 
But when it is remembered that no man ing up unpleasant memories s ic » .
or Worn an who remains single docs not I ing to forget. And-wliat gnoc 
bitterly regret it when regrets are al- I do you or anybody else to ■ _
most useless, we wonder if the old when you meet her she looks woe-begone 
people are not wiser than we are. If enough to have lost her ’ast fr end f 
people are to marry they certainly Poor girl 1 Probahl) l* p , ... 
should do so whilst they have youth and I aware that she looks > « 1
health and hope at an age that will I 
allow them to see their family reared I 
before they themselves are too old to 
work. Nothing is more distressing to 
parents who have married late in life] 
than the knowledge that they must die 
before their children are old enough to 
Rain a firm foothold in the battle of life.
Recognizing the responsibilities of mnr- 
r,age, knowing that it is not well for 
aiaii or woman to live alone, old-fashioned 
folk believed in early matches, and 
usually married their first loves. The 
results were excellent enough to make 
us regret that society has so altered its 
customs that marriage is deferred to the 
last moment, and young people think it 
ridiculous to settle down before they 
have what they call a good time.— B. C.
Orphan Friend.

treme moderation.
drink regularly.2. I will 7 a FOR All 
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HU.H LRALE

gjBEWM 1:1
enterprise foundry and fence company

64 Soutn Simla Avenue tndlampolle, Ind.
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& is like a boacon-

Mary was always, and in all things, 
completely docile- to Gods will, and 
abandoned herself to Him with the most 
perfect love of which she was at the 
moment capable.

which are accurately pressed from the 
best and most durable British Steel lt 

l Is possible to procure.
All corrugations are straight and 

p?. true, assuring an accurate fit at both 
side and end laps without waste. 

I Special hip and ridge covers make 
lL tight, neat joints at these polios.
3 XVhere warmth Is not importent 

''Galt" Corrugated Sheets save three- 
r?; fourths of the wood sheeting as well as 
“ considerable labor, and will give good 

service for a life time of at least fifty

Think low thoughts and you will do 
low deeds.

IllYou cannot possibly have 
. a better Cocoa than

J 18 pin#
I {mi

r

EPPS'S ■’-a

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritious and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

It costs no more for a “Galt" Corru- 
gated Sheet Steel Building than for a 

É: wood one. Which do you think Is the
better Investment? Galvanized or

I painted material always In stock.
I Complete Information in catalog "3-B.”
i The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.,

Ont. «
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PAGE WHITE FENCES

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Get the Best. Styles for I awn--, 
of tii^li ciirliun wire, palvaiiizeil mid 
and stronger wire than goes 
prices and illustrated booklet..
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LlM

Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada
ST. JOHN

Galt,
Sales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and
Regina.

into any er line1’.

?"en Wanted To-day. 
Men who cannot be bought. 
Men whose word is their bond.
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